Enprise Group appoints Non-Executive Director
AUCKLAND, 4 February, 2019 - Enprise Group (NZAX: ENS) has appointed
Marisa Fong to its board as Non-Executive Director.
Marisa co-founded The Madison Group in 1998, successfully growing it to become
New Zealand’s largest, privately owned Recruitment Company. Having won
numerous awards, it was acquired in 2013 by listed public company AWF, in a
textbook deal that set a precedent for the industry.
Marisa’s memberships include: FKA (Flying Kiwi Angels), NZ Asian Leaders, Institute
of Directors, Entrepreneurs Organisation and Global Women. She is co-founder of
TBC Partners, a consultancy that supports Founder/Owners of private enterprise on
their entrepreneurial journey and is in the throes of launching a new startup in the
skincare space with an international focus. Marisa is passionate about NZ Inc. and
channels all her commercial and advisory involvement accordingly.
Marisa has created a portfolio of angel investments and supports causes close to her
heart. She is currently an Advisory Board member for NZ Work Research Institute
(an adjunct of AUT); an Advisory Board member for Weirdly (a SaaS that identifies
best culture fit for organisations with high volume recruitment needs); is a Trustee of
Simplicity, a new not-for-profit low fees Kiwisaver Fund; and is a Category Judge for
New Zealander of the Year.

About Enprise Group
Listed on the New Zealand Stock Exchange Alternative Market (NZAX) on 1
December 2014, Enprise Group (ENS) is an investment vehicle for high-growth tech
companies that complement its core ERP capability. Enprise Group is invested in
five businesses – the wholly owned Enprise Solutions, joint ventures Datagate
Innovation and Kilimanjaro Consulting, and holdings in iSell and Vadacom.
Enprise Solutions is a cloud business software company that is the leading transTasman provider of solutions based on the MYOB EXO and MYOB Advanced
software platforms. Enprise Solutions offers cloud options for every piece of software
it sells, including a broad range of companion products to extend the power of the
MYOB Advanced and MYOB EXO platforms. The company supports around 750
MYOB EXO and MYOB Advanced customers across Australia and New Zealand.
Datagate Innovation is a cloud telecom billing solution. The Datagate online billing
portal enables Managed Service Providers to rate and bill telecommunications
services, with optional CCH SureTax and ConnectWise Manage integrations.

Datagate rates and bills unified communications, VoIP, tolls, cellular, data plans and
other use-based and subscription services.
Kilimanjaro Consulting is Australia’s largest implementer of MYOB’s enterprise-level
business management solutions. It services clients in a range of industries in
Australia, New Zealand and the Asia Pacific region.
iSell is a primary provider of business systems to the IT Reseller market. iSell
databases contain over 4.5 million products representing more than 2000 vendors
available from 100+ distributors. The products are sent automatically to hundreds of
IT Resellers daily, across Australia, New Zealand & UK.
Vadacom specialises in phone system software development and unified
communications solutions for Australian and New Zealand businesses.
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